
Eagle Flies Off With Child 
Crowds See 

Child-_Carrying Eag·le Is Held 
. Hoax by Naturalist 
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By Robert W. Lucas tween two men and ar1! considered 

Can an eagle really carry a child? very valuable when trained. Explosive denial that such a feat The. famous· naturalist, th?roughly > ) \ ,~.iJI.ilif':jl is possible has come from William ~xerc1sed by what. ~~ t,ermed ~ < L. Finley, noted naturalist here. hoax an.d faked Job. pomted out Finley's opinion was stimulated the. bird m tlus case is a p~t e<i:gle by a picture on the picture page of which is not as strong as a w1~d bird. The Journal, in which an eagle is And he further. expressed bi;lief that shown flying off with the 18-month- ~he figure carried by th.e flying ?agle old daughter of Movie Director is.~ dummy and not a llvmg ch1l:i. Richard Le Strange. Although an eagle has a .wmg-In three different views the eagle spread of ~even feet or . so 1 t ha~ is shown lighting on the child, power. to : .a1se only a certain weight, ' struggling into the air and finally he said. It must flap heavily and in full flight. it can'~, do this so close to the 
The eagle seen in the picture is ground. 

suppposed to have been drilled with Errors Pointed Out 
a dummy child. For the final scene, Finley said that the bird could to be used in "Maid of the Moun- carry more weight taking off on a tains" the director's child was sub- cliff where he could slant down. stituted, and the· big bird is sup- But from scratch-from the ground posed to have s wooped down, -never! 
clutched the child and rose 12 feet He further pointed out that in the 
befon~ a special contrivance held middle picture of the page the the eagle from flying higher. eagle's claw was not sunk in the 'It's a Lie• Finley Says alleged child's clothing, as would be . ' . . necessary were the bird lifting such Fmley, _upon seeing the y1ctures a load. And that the same is true in and readmg the explanation sent the balloon picture. 
!.ro,~ H.o~~rwood, flatly announced, "We're havini:r enough trouble It s a he. trying to stop exterminatlon of the He said an ea.gle ca.nnot lift from eagle," he said. "And when people the ground a child we1ghing even as are given the erroneous idea that little as 18 pound~ and he po~nted the birds carry off children, tliey out the. little girl m this case is 18 will be killed more frequently: months old. (Average weight for "In California golden eagles 18-month-old girls 1s .M pounds.). largely Jive on squirrels. And up The Encyclopaed1a Britanmca here the bald eagle, living on the pomts out that golden eagles are coastline. devours dead fish which used m 11.urope by the Kirghiv Tar- is something of an advantage." tars for c~pturmg antelopes, foxes So endeth the story of a pet eagle 1 and wolves. They are earned hood- and t.he mystic influences of Holly-.,k oe on ' pmb b<- wood. 
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The Portland Casting club has an-
nounced a dinner meeting to be held 
next Tuesday night at the Congress 
hotel at 6:30 o'clock. Members and 
their friends are invited.· I 

C. E. Francis will show a reel of I 
Alaskan films taken by William E. 
Finley, the famed Oregon naturalist. 
Homer S. Wyatt heads an entertain· 
ment committee. 

Can an eagle carry off a child? Movie Director Richard Le 
Strange easts his 18-month-old daughter, Jill Le Strange, in a 
film role of eagle kidnaping and proves it can be done, as shown 
by these three stills from the thrilling scene: I-The bird 

Providing weather conditions are 
favorable., the club tonight will 
stage the first of its tournament5 at 
Sellwood. park pool, with tests in 
%-ounce plug and wet fly accuracy, 
starting at 6:30 o'clock. 

swoops. 2-lt lifts the child. 3-lt carries her off. 
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